
May Day Is 
labor's Day

"HOW COME workers in most other countries 
celebrate May Day and we don't? Didn't the 
teacher say it originated in this country?"

The question came up in some talk around a 
beer table after a recent Labor Heritage class at 
the University of Hawaii.

In memory of the great struggles of American 
workers that led to the acceptance of the eight- 
hour day, and to help answer the question, the 
ORGANIZER presents a brief history of the origin 
of May Day and the eight-hour day movement.

In many other countries, workers celebrate 
May 1 in honor of the eight-hour day movement 
that began in the United States in the 1880's.

Led by the Federation of Organized Trades and 
Labor Unions, predecessor of the AFL, and affili
ated locals across the nation, great strikes swept 
the nation with the demand:

"EIGHT HOURS FOR WORK, EIGHT HOURS 
FOR REST, EIGHT HOURS FOR WHAT WE WILL"

The Central Labor Union in Chicago organized 
a huge eight-hour demonstration in which 25,000 
workers representing over 25 unions took part— 
a big number in those days. In New York, Cincin
nati, Baltimore, Milwaukee, Boston, Pittsburgh, St. 
Louis, Washington and many other cities a quarter 
of a million industrial workers marched to the cry 
"Eight hours constitutes a day's work!"

Men and women, Negro and white, skilled and

unskilled, organized and unorganized, were drawn 
into the struggle for a shorter and humane work 
day.

In most industries, workers slaved under sweat
shop conditions for 12 to 16 hours amassing great 
profits for the owners. Many thousands of work
ers were children as young as eight or ten years 
of age.

Employers attacked the movement. News
papers and other spokesmen for the employers 
wailed that the eight-hour day was "Communism, 
lurid and rampant," that it would encourage "loaf
ing and gambling, rioting, debauchery and drunk-

(Continued on page 8)

UPW Building Committee Gets
First Look At The New Plans

“WE LIKED the draft!” said Build
ing Committee Chairman Wallace 
Helenihi, “but we also have suggested 
quite a number of changes.”

His comment to 
the ORGANIZER 
was made after a 
meeting late last 
month at which 
members of the 
Oahu contingent 
of the UPW State- 
wide Building 
Committee took 
their first look at 
architect Ernest 
Hara’s first rough

Wallace Helenihi draft suggestions. 
Also present as guests at the Sunday 
breakfast meeting were neighbor island 
PAC members on tap in Honolulu for 
legislative lobbying.

TWO-STORY PLAN
Hara’s rough draft calls for a two- 

story building with approximately six 
thousand square feet of floor space on 
the second floor and five thousand on 
the first.

An overhanging second story with 
supporting pillars at the front and a 
35-foot set-back on the School St. side 
would provide for landscaping and an 
attractive approach. A U-shaped lanai 
would surround the entrance at the
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Ewa end of the property. The exit is 
planned for the other side.

Among suggestions transmitted to 
Hara were an increase in space for 
parking, some relocation of restroom 
facilities and other details.

IDEAS TENTATIVE
“Please let our members know that 

all these are just preliminary ideas,” 
Brother Helenihi told the ORGANIZER. 
“We’ve still got a way to go before 
things will shape up into a set of ap
proved plans to submit to our Conven
tion in September.”

Hara’s plans also would provide for 
a split-level reception room on the first 
and second floors, with staff and busi
ness offices on the ground floor. A 
library, education, publicity and edi
torial facilities, a board room and mul
tiple-purpose meeting hall of over 
three thousand square feet would be 
on the second floor.

A second draft incorporating the 
committee’s suggestions is due to be 
completed for a May 13 meeting of 
all members of the State Building 
Committee. □

Federal Workers Win 
Right To Strike In 
New Canada Laws 

OTTAWA, ONT. — FEDERAL em
ployees won the right to collective 
bargaining and the right to strike in 
three bills passed recently by the 
Canada House of Commons. The legal 
victory affects approximately 200,000 
Canadian federal workers.

Each bargaining unit is authorized 
at the start of contract negotiations to 
make a choice between the right to 
strike and the right to final and bind
ing arbitration of any issues that can
not be settled at the bargaining table.

The choice remains in effect until 
the start of bargaining for the follow
ing contract.

Of the 200,000 federal civil service 
employees, nearly 150,000 are repre
sented by affiliates of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, Canada’s largest asso
ciation of trade unions. Included are 
the Public Service Alliance and the 
Postal employees. □

“This is where we make the big decisions,” joked 
House Speaker Elmer Cravalho to UPW lobbyists Tom 

Noda, the union’s State President, left, and George Ventura, Maui Division PAC 
Chairman. Cravalho was referring to the steps at Iolani Palace where a lot of 
important lobbying does take place. A full review of the UPW’s legislative gains 
will be in next month’s issue. For more lobbying photos, see the center spread. 

UPW Expects Many Appeals
From New Task Force Series

AN UNEXPECTEDLY large number 
of government hospital workers have 
received employer’s notices that leave

Auctioning Children?
That’s Dr. Willis Butler, local physi
cian and a leading peace advocate, 
with his two grandchildren. Address
ing hundreds of peace marchers at 
Kapiolani Park, he said “These are 
are two of my reasons for opposing 
a blind and ruthless war that has al
ready killed hundreds of thousands of 
Vietnamese children!” The nationwide 
April 14-16 peace mobilization was the 
largest in U.S. history. *

them at the same salary level as before 
according to reports of UPW business 
agents.

At Kula Sanitarium and Maui Memo
rial Hospital, 91 Licensed Practical 
Nurses at SR-8 were placed in t h e 
Para-Medical Assistant II category, al
so at SR-8. Over 50 of those affected 
attended a meeting with urgent over
tones to discuss what can be done to 
correct the injustice.

During task force meetings, union 
representatives were told that only a 
small percentage of workers would 
not be advanced as a result of the 
adoption of the new para-medical job 
classifications series.

Task force officials had explained 
that the few who would not advance 
were those new in hospital work and 
would be kept at their entry level for 
a limited time only.

UNION WILL APPEAL
In a message to all those affected, 

Oahu Division Director Max Roffman 
said that the UPW will initiate steps 
for administrative review and an ap
peal -in every justified case.

Members affected are urged to at
tend unit meetings this month to dis
cuss any problems. Business agents 
will report on developments and re
ceive complaints. □

United Public Workers
* Hawaii's Fastest Growing Union *

Origin Of The Eight-Hour Day Movement—An Unfinished Story

The Capitol Steps

Auctioning Children? Not on 
your life!
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A large turnout of over 70 per
sons turned up at a hearing 

last month on Sen. Nadao Yoshinaga’s resolution 
calling for a cease fire and peaceful alternatives to 
U.S. intervention in Vietnam. Testifying in favor 
of the resolution were representatives of unions, 
churches, University professors, student organiza-

tions, the UN Association, the Committee to End 
the War in Vietnam, Volunteers for Independent 
Politics, contingents of the Democratic Party and 
others. Only one person, a stand-in for Republican 
John Carroll, spoke against the resolution. In spite 
of the unprecedented and united voice in favor of

the peace resolution, the Senate redrafted and pass
ed a watered-down version that “sounded like mean
ingless verbiage from a speech of Lyndon Johnson,” 
in the words of one of the peace spokesmen. “We’ve 
got a big job of educating the people on this issue,” 
he added.

UPW Stand Was Right;
Bridge Jobs Approved

LIHUE —WITH the help of Chair
man Antone Vidinha and Supervisors 
Gomez, Gonsalves, Shiraishi and Shi- 
ramizu, the UPW’s request for two 
County temporary-as-needed positions 
—a Bridge Maintenance Foreman and 
Bridge Maintenanceman—was passed 
by the Board of Supervisors last 
month.

The action followed months of de
laying tactics by Supervisor Shigeomi 
Kubota and finally an outright refusal 
of three County employees to work 
any longer outside their job classifi
cations without suitable pay. The three 
workers were strongly backed by the 
union.

WHAT IS A BRIDGE?
Prior to the Board’s decision, the 

County Engineer submitted a detailed 
report showing that over 50 bridges 
fell under County jurisdiction. The re
port had its lighter side—the question 
arose as to the definition of a bridge, 
since, in at least one case, during heavy 
rains the water flowed over the bridge 
and under the road.

KUBOTA AND HIROTA VOTE NO
A motion by Supervisor Louis Gon

salves to require Supervisor Kubota’s 
Public Works Committee to report out 
the positions not later than the next

Policemen Upgraded
Four MEMBERS of the new UPW 

police unit have received promotions 
and the congratulations of their fellow 
workers. They are BROTHERS MAUR
ICE CONTRADES, PATRICK ORNEL- 
LAS, HENRY LONG III and ROBERT 
TAMURA who were promoted from 
PoBeeman I to II. 

meeting was objected to by Kubota. 
He made a speech on why it was un
necessary for the Board to order his 
committee to do its job.

The motion passed 5 to 2 with Kubo
ta and Hirota voting against, evidence 
that the majority of the Supervisors 
had also lost patience with the obstruc
tions of the Public Works Committee 
Chairman.

Upon submitting the final Commit
tee report to the Board, Kubota made 
what some observers considered to be 
a grandstand play to sabotage the de
cision by including a recommendation 
to grant two years back pay to the 
men who had worked on the bridges. 
Such a proposal would have been clear
ly against Civil Service regulations. 
The booby trap was knocked out be
fore the measure passed.

The people of Kauai can now be 
assured that needed work on County 
bridges will be done with standards 
of pay and workmanship on a par with 
those under State jurisdiction. □

UPW Daughters Win Pageant
THREE LOVELY daughters of UPW 

members won top honors in the 1967 
Miss Kauai Pageant.

They are LANIS WILSON, Miss 
Kauai, daughter of Martin Wilson of 
Waimea Unit; PATRICIA MEDEIROS, 
1st Runner-up, daughter of Frank 
Medeiros of the Mahelona Unit; and 
JOANNA SAULIBIO, 2nd Runner-up, 
daughter of Leonora Saulibio of the 
Wilcox Unit.

Message to Kauai Division: How 
about some pictures of the three 
lovelies for the next issue? □

★

STEVE MURIN, UPW 
Hospital Division BA is 
shown testifying for the 
Yoshinaga peace resolu
tion. He said U.S. conduct 
of the war has earned us 
the fear and distrust of 
most of the world.

★

Charter Is On The High Road;
Union Urges All-Out Support

WAILUKU — Maui County’s new 
charter cleared another hurdle last 
month as the Charter Commission ac
cepted the recommendations of the
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Sano Gets UPW Action
AFTER many years with the HGEA 

and fruitless efforts to have his job 
properly allocated, BROTHER ROB
ERT SANO decided to join the ranks 
of UPW members who get action when 
it’s needed.

In a recent administrative review, 
Brother Sano was denied reallocation 
as County Building Construction In
spector, SR-19 to that of Building Con
struction Inspector III at SR-21, a State 
class

UPW ACTION
He then approached the UPW, talk

ed over his problem with the Business 
Agent and joined the union. Action 
began immediately with the result 
that Brother Sano is now a happy 
Building Construction Inspector II at 
SR-21 pending a review of his qualifi
cations.

His enthusiasm has bounced off onto 
three new members he signed up in 
the UPW following his victory.

Maui Division officers and members 
offer their congratulations to Brother 
Sano on his promotion. □

Legislative Report
A FULL legislative report will be 

the subject for this month’s educa
tional class according to BROTHER 
TAKEO ONO, Maui Education Chair
man. Brother Ono attended the semi
annual Statewide meeting of educa
tion chairman last month in Honolulu.

The event will be held on Friday, 
May 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Wailuku 
headquarters. All members are urged 
to attend to hear about gains won at 
the recent session of the Legislature.

Refreshments will be served. □

Board of Supervisors.
For the UPW, this meant a clear 

endorsement of the Charter is “in 
the bag.” One of the recommenda
tions was a UPW-sponsored provision 
to allow State or County employees to 
serve on boards or commissions, pro
viding there is no conflict of interest.

In an educational class for union 
members, Commission Chairman Doug
las Sodetani explained that the Com
mission’s acceptance of the Super
visors’ recommendations eliminated 
the possibility that alternatives would 
be submitted to voters in the June 
balloting. The presence of alternatives 
on the ballot has hung up voter en
dorsement in other County charter 
referendums.

UNIQUE FIRST
If the Charter is approved by Maui 

voters, it will be the first among the 
Counties to allow public employees to 
serve on boards and commissions. The 
proviso was strongly urged by the 
UPW. Hawaii and Kauai Counties have 
not agreed on a Charter form of gov
ernment as yet. The Charter of the 
City and County of Honolulu prohibits 
such service. The UPW sponsored a 
bill in the recent Legislative session 
that would allow such service.

The UPW has taken the position 
that service by public employees on 
government boards and commissions, 
other than in cases of direct conflict 
of interest, is a democratic right in 
representative government.

The Maui Division of UPW now 
urges all its members and friends to 
line up votes in support of the Maui 
Charter in the June balloting. □

Aloha Lanes Sweeper
A BOWLING sweeper will be held 

at the Aloha Lanes on Sat., May 6. 
For entry, bowlers are asked to contact 
Brother Tony Gonsalves and pay their 
$1 entrance fees.

More than 50 bowlers are expected. 
Oodles of prizes.

Be there at 10 a.m., Tony says! □

MAUI

KAUAI

Senate Hearing
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• How Do We Pay For Increased Services? •
Though at this writing we are con

centrating on the Legislature in the 
final days of the session, we are be
ginning to think about our September 
UPW Convention on Kauai.

There are similarities between talk 
at ‘a Legislative session and some dis
cussions in our union.

Take the possibility of a dues in
crease, for example.

When we talk to members of the 
Appropriations and Ways and Means 
Committees about big “money” bills, 
they often answer: “We only have so 
much money to work with. We don’t 
want to raise taxes, so we must live 
within our budget.”

Our finance committee next Septem
ber is going to face the same problems.

UPW NEEDS
In the UPW, we operate in the black 

and we have lived within our budget 
for many years. Though we are an 
active organization, with many pro
grams going, we have never been more 
than 5% off in our estimates.

Our policies call for the hiring of 
additional field staff members as our 
membership grows. We will soon have 
6600 dues-paying members. Under our 
formula, we should have 11 field staff 
employees.

We now have nine, so this means 
hiring two more workers. We expect 
to add one business agent on Oahu 
soon and another worker on Maui when 
the Maui Division membership passes 
the 900 mark.

BUDGET MAY BE IN RED
With the expense of these two addi

tional workers, we will go to the Kauai 

Convention with a very tight budget. 
Chances are it will be slightly in the 
red.

In addition, we have many proposals 
for new programs that would cost 
money. There are ideas for staff in
creases in other areas besides field 
staff; additional pages for better cov
erage in our newspaper; and improve
ments in our staff pension plan.

All of these ideas have merit. How
ever, we will find it very difficult to 
meet them without increasing our dues 
— or adopting an unbalanced budget 
and dipping into our reserve funds.

This gets us to the discussion of a 
possible dues increase.

After bringing our field staff up to 
eleven, it would take a dues increase 
to pay for any of these other sugges
tions. Our convention delegates will 
have to weigh these proposals and 
decide whether the improvements 
justify a dues increase this year.

DUES ARE LOW
Our dues now are low in comparison 

with other unions. With a $3.50 dues 
structure, we maintain a higher level 
of personal service than most unions 
in Hawaii.

This is not a crisis. Some of our 
difficulties result from the rapid 
growth of our union and our pledge 
to give good service to the member
ship.

With a little over four months to 
the Kauai Convention, it’s time to start 
discussing this — and other convention 
issues — in our units and divisions.

Like the Legislature, we’ve got to 
maintain some balance between income 
and expenses.

Nobody likes to pay more taxes — 
or more dues. But we must consider 
the possibility if we seriously want to 
increase our programs and services. □

Your sacrifices 
Will not go 
UNNoTiced!

UPW Organizer Will Feature 
Fred Wright's Famous Cartoons

LAST MONTH we wrote a frater
nal letter to Brother Fred Wright, 
cartoonist for the UE NEWS, asking 
his permission to reproduce an oc
casional cartoon. The UE NEWS is 
the newspaper of the United Elec
trical, Radio and Machine Workers 
of America published in New York.

By way of reply, along with 
permission to use his cartoons, he 
wrote:

". . . Since you have an off-set 
paper, I'm placing the UPW OR
GANIZER on our list to receive re
production proofs of our Mat Serv
ice which is sent out each month.

"I'm enclosing several repros . . . 
for your use. I wish to thank you 

for the kind things you said about 
my work. We receive your paper 
regularly and we all 'go through 
it' and think it is a fine paper.

"With all good wishes, 
Fraternally, 
Fred Wright"

To this message, and for his kind 
permission, we say: "Thanks a lot, 
Brother Wright. We like your paper 
too, and salute your union's cour
ageous stand on issues. Aloha from 
the UPW."

As the accompanying drawing 
shows, Brother Wright's famous 
cartoons say more for the working 
guy's point of view than a thou
sand words.

Local Union Dues Surveyed On May 24 Evening With UPW

OUR STATE DIRECTOR has raised 
the question in his monthly column 
of a possible dues increase for UPW 
members. Brother Epstein points out 
that such a convention issue should 
be discussed at all levels of the union 
beforehand.

To assist our members in their dis
cussions, the ORGANIZER conducted 
a poll of 24 local unions to see how 
our present dues compare with theirs. 
The results are briefly summarized 
below.

AVERAGE DUES $7.52
The lowest dues we found were $2.76 

for a small union of 300 members. The 
highest came to $16.66 for a union 
with 1500 members.

The average dues for the 24 unions 
polled was $7.52 for an average mem
bership of 1640. This dues average 
includes apprentices and journeymen, 
working and non-working (layoffs) 
members. It is only a rough average 
since some union’s dues are based on 
hourly wages (see below).

The dues amounts used in comput
ing the above totals do not include 
insurance and other similar benefits.

ILWU DUES
The largest union polled was the 

ILWU with 23,000 members. ILWU 

members pay from $6 in pineapple 
units to around $8 in other units in
cluding sugar, longshore and miscel
laneous units.

One union with 2500 members uses 
a sliding scale for figuring their dues. 
If hourly wages are $1.26 to $1.75, the 
dues are $4.10. The dues go up in .50 
increments to $7.10 dues for wages of 
$4.26 per hour or above.

Except for the ILWU and the HGEA, 
the membership of unions polled is 
from 212 (dues: $10.62) to 6500 (dues: 
$7.50). One union raises its dues an
nually based on a percentage of wage 
increases earned.

The UPW dues of $3.50 are in the 
bottom three of the 24 unions polled.

WRITE IN YOUR OPINION
An open discussion in the ORGANIZ

ER of this important issue will help 
clarify the pros and cons of the ques
tion. So how about writing in your 
views? They can be your own views, 
or those of your unit. All communica
tions must be signed, but we’ll not 
publish your name if you so desire.

Send communications to UPW OR
GANIZER, 904 Kohou St., Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96817. □

Two Speakers To Discuss
What's Wrong With The Draft
“WHY are most of the casualties in 

Vietnam from working class families?”
“What’s behind the mass exodus to 

Canada of young men of draft age?”
“What is the moral basis for con

scientious objection to war?”
“Why must a young man be required 

to kill other young men on hearsay 
evidence?”

These and other burning questions 
uppermost in the minds of young 
people of draft age will get an airing 
at the May 24 Evening With UPW.

DR. BASSETT TO SPEAK
Guest speakers will be Dr. David 

Bassett, physician and Medical Instruc
tor in cardiovascular disease at Queen’s 
Hospital, and John Hawkins, honors 
graduate student at the University of 
Hawaii.

Dr. Bassett is a voluntary counsellor 
for the Central Committee for Con
scientious Objectors, Philadelphia. He 
spent two years in India in alternative 
civilian service with community devel
opment projects under the American 
Friends Service Committee (Quakers).

The Evening With UPW is a series 

of monthly events on matters of timely 
interest. Members and their guests are 
invited. The May 24 affair is sponsored 
by the Maluhia Unit of Oahu Division 
and begins at 7 p.m.

Refreshments will be served. □

IN MEMORIAM
SOLOMON KAPONO, Oahu 

Division, Airport—Feb. 16, 1967.
JOSEPH MAKALAWELAWE, 

Maui Division, Road Department 
—Mar. 9, 1967.

TSURUE MIYAHARA, Hospital 
Division, St. Francis Hospital— 
Mar. 9, 1967.

SAMUEL ENOS, Maui Division, 
Parks and Recreation—Mar. 13, 
1967.

MYRTLE TOM, wife of Law
rence Tom, Oahu Division, Sewer 
Department—Mar. 15, 1967.

ALBERT KAHINU, retiree, 
Maui Division—March 28, 1967.

HENRIETTA PAHUKULA, wife 
of Joseph Pahukula, Hawaii Divi
sion—March 29, 1967.

State of 
the Union

by 
Henry

INCREASED 
military
budget

NEW TAXES

Epstein

AUDIENCE APPRECIATION
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A key man in handling the order 
of business is Senate President 

John Hulten. Union lobbyists Kanahele, Rosa and Take
uchi visit his office to check on the order of appearance 
of union sponsored bills on the Senate floor.

Ways and Means Committee listen to arguments of UPW 
spokesmen Ernest Duarte, John Duarte and Bernard Naea 
during a break in the Committee’s hearings.

is the bread 
and butter of 

a government workers union. In the 
accompanying photos, UPW lobbyists 
are shown at work—testifying before 
committees, visiting key legislators in 
their offices and around the coffee 
machine. One important legislator not 
shown here is Rep. Richard Wong, 
UPW Business Agent on leave for the 
session, who was tied up in hearings 
elsewhere on the day the ORGANIZER 
reporter visited the Legislature.

Whenever a VPW member has a problem, like getting in a stew over 
an assignment, or a beef with his supervisor, he can count on help from 
his Business Agent, the union's trouble shooter. The VPW has eight of 
them. One of the BA’s for Oahu Division is Jesse Maniapit. Brother Jesse 
handles beefs for well over 1000 members in 15 units including firefight
ers, road, light, traffic, sewer and refuse workers and employees at the 
Youth Correctional Facility, Waialee Farm, Waimano Training School and 
Hospital and other State and County departments. Here’s a sampling from 
Jesse’s reports for last month.

• A Sewer Divi
sion worker was 
charged leave 
without pay for 
not bringing in a 
doctor’s certificate 
after taking sick 
leave. Jesse took 
the employee in to 
see his supervisor, 
Bill Williams, with 
the explanation 
that the man was 
out less than five

days and needed no certificate. Wil
liams pointed to the man’s bad sick 
leave record. The worker said he would 
try to do better. Result: No discipli
nary action.

• Tracked down two rumors. In the 
first one, a Firefighter called saying 
he had heard that the old promotional 
list was being abolished. He and two 
others were on the list. After check
ing with Civil Service Director Richard 
Mossman, Jesse reassured the men 
that such action was not under con
sideration. In the second case, an in
cinerator worker had heard that the 
minimum qualification for Plant Utility 
Operator was being changed and he 
would be affected. Jesse nailed that 
rumor too, and set the worker’s mind 
to rest.

• A sewer maintenance helper was 
denied promotion to Maintenanceman 
because of poor hearing. The depart
ment advised him to get a hearing aid 
(cost: $500). The worker hesitated since 
there was no guarantee of promotion. 
Meeting with his superior, Wally Kiya- 
bu, Jesse worked out an arrangement. 
The worker would rent a hearing aid 
with no obligation to buy unless he 
passed the physical exam and got the 
promotion. Result: He passed, got the

hearing aid, the promotion, a raise in 
pay and congratulations from all con
cerned.

 An incinerator worker was on 
leave without pay because he had not 
taken the required PUC physical exam. 
Jesse took the matter up with the 
Refuse Division’s Robert Young who 
said that if the man failed the exam 
he would be assigned to other work 
where a PUC license was not neces
sary. Jesse explained this to the work
er who then took the exam. The BA 
got Maluhia Hospital and the Lanakila 
Health Center to speed up the report. 
Result: The worker is back on the job.

• A Sewer Division Equipment Op
erator was taken off his crane and told 
to operate a back-hoe. A Maintenance
man was assigned to the crane. Jesse’s 
inquiry revealed that since the regular 
back-hoe operator was absent, the 
maintenanceman, who had experience 
with the crane but not the back-hoe, 
was shifted. “We were assured it was 
an emergency and not a regular prac
tice,” Jesse’s report says, “and the 
crane operator is now satisfied.”

• A retired member asked for help 
for her son who was injured while 
driving a cab home. She was concern
ed about compensation. The cab owner 
said that he had leased the cab making 
him a self-employed person. He had 
insurance for everything except the 
driver! However, he did have other in
surance from which he will receive 
about $3,500. The BA referred the 
man to the UPW attorney regarding 
other complications in the case.

• A County storekeeper has pilikia 
due to poor hearing. His chief in the 
Fire Department told him to get a 
hearing aid or he would not be allowed 
to drive the pickup truck. Accompa
nied by Unit Chairman Dick Malterre,

Names in the News
TUNG FAI UG at State Hospital was 

awarded $100 by Workmen's Compen
sation hearings officer Chester Chang 
for a scar on his arm incurred in an on- 
the-job accident.

ADELE KEAWE of Maluhia Hospital 
has applied for retirement due to dis
ability. She is one of the first workers 
on Oahu to join the UPW way back 
when . . .

ED PEREIRA, a former Oahu Division 
officer has accumulated 217 1/4 days of 
sick leave—we bet it's a record. The 
figure would have been higher except 
that he lost days when the former 90- 
day limit on accumulated sick leave 
was established. Can anybody top Ed's 
figure? If so, let us know.

GEORGE PIRES, GILBERT LOPEZ and 
WALTER AH SING of the Harbors Divi
sion were reallocated from Laborer I 
to Laborer II.

CAROL BRIGHT telephoned the UPW 
office recently to check on arrange
ments for refreshments for an Oahu 
Division meeting. You'd expect Sister 
Carol's concern, if you know her, so 
what's the big thing? Well, Carol was 
calling from the Castle Memorial Hos
pital where she's recovering from an 
operation—that's the kind of Entertain
ment Committee chairman she is. 

Leeward Parks Meeting
ALL MEMBERS of the Parks and 

Recreation Unit, UPW, are urged to 
attend a special “area meeting” on May 
17 according to word from Moses Ma- 
hoe, Unit Chairman.

“We’re trying to reach our members 
in the rural areas, so we’ve set up this 
special meeting for them,” Brother 
Mahoe said. “If it’s successful, we’ll 
continue the idea,” he added.

The affair is scheduled for the Wai
pahu Recreation Center a t 7 p.m., 
Wed., May 17. Refreshments will be 
served. □

the BA visited Chief Kuni. After de
termining from the worker’s doctor 
that a hearing aid would not help, it 
was decided that the storekeeper’s as
sistant would drive if he had to leave 
the storeroom. The member is satis
fied with the arrangement. □

A DAY

Senate President

Jesse Manlapit

Senate Finance Sen. Vincent Yano, Chairman, and 
Sen. Duke Kawasaki, of the powerful

The Beef Stew Corner

Legislative Action
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Vietnam War, Tax Increase
Hit At Division PAC Meeting

STOP Lyndon Johnson’s war and sidetrack 
his tax increase were two positions taken by 
the Oahu Division Legislative and Political 
Action Committee in last month’s meeting.

Putting the PAC on record against a pro
posed 6% increase on individual incomes, some 
Committee members pointed out that increased 
taxes and cutbacks on social legislation put an 
additional burden on American workers while 
making them pay for a war that they voted 
against in ’64.

YOSHINAGA PRAISED
In action on the Vietnam issue, the PAC 

voted to congratulate State Sen. Nadao Yoshi- 
naga on his introduction of Senate Concurrent 
Resolution #7 calling for a cease-fire, sub

mitting the Vietnam problem to the UN and 
withdrawal of U.S. troops.

PAC members also discussed the need to 
broaden UPW activity on community issues 
and to work up a stronger program on national 
legislation affecting the welfare of workers.

State Director Henry Epstein gave a report 
oh the status of UPW bills at the Legislature.

Included was a decision to testify in support 
of several consumer protection bills under 
consideration in the Consumer Protection Com
mittee chaired by Sen. John Lanham.

The group also went on record to back up 
Gov. Burns’ nomination of William Among, 
Edna Taufaasau and Dr. Walter Quisenberry 
to the posts of Social Services Director, Per
sonnel Director and Director of the Depart
ment of Health. □

Nomination Of Delegates On May 3
FOURTEEN at-large delegates to the Kauai 

Convention will be nominated at the May 3 
Oahu Division Officers and Stewards meeting, 
according to a reminder from Brother Al Tam, 
Division Vice-President.

The Division will be allowed 72 at-large dele
gates of which 59 have been allocated to the 
units to give as wide a representation as pos
sible from all Oahu units. The remaining 14 
are to be elected on a Division wide basis.

Following nominations, ballots will be mail
ed out during the month of June.

MAY 31 DEADLINE FOR UNITS
Any unit that has not elected its Convention 

delegates must complete its election before 
May 31.

For further information, contact your busi
ness agent or the Oahu Division Director at 
816-157. □

★

ALL STAR mountainball 
players Joe Brab, left and 
Bobby Matias, together with 
their Refuse-A team-mates, 
have been giving the opposi
tion a rough time. Three 
games remain in the ’67 
League on May 2, 4 and 9.

★

UPW Lobbyists Work Hard 
For The Union Program

OAHU
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Naea, Kauai Policeman, center, and Ernest Duarte, also 
lobbying for the first time. The trio buttonholed Sen. Billy 
Fernandes on the holiday bill for firemen.

uchi, both of Oahu Division, talk over the top priority Blue 
Collar raise bill with Sen. Sakae Takahashi.

Three members 
were broken in asRank-And-File

lobbyists during the recent session— 
Brothers Zeke Pereira, Hawaii; and 
Ernest Duarte and Bernard Naea4 
Kauai. They learned how to get the 
orders of the day from Sgt. At Arms 
Stephen Lee, to consult the Senate 
calendar for daily hearings, and other 
details. In center photo, Sen. Nadao 
Yoshinaga, one of labor’s best friends 
in the State Legislature, talks shop 
with members of the UPW team.

When Does 3,591 
Plus 9 Equal 1?

NINE more members signed up will 
qualify the UPW’s biggest Division for 
an additional Business Agent, accord
ing to Brother Max Roffman, Oahu 
Division Director.

Membership figures stood at 3,591 
according to a report at last month’s 

    Division meeting. The BA-members 
ratio is, one-to-900. The Oahu Division 
has three BA’s in the field at present. 
When the membership passes 3,600 
the Division will qualify for a fourth.

EFFECT OF GROWTH
While Division Director Max Roff

man handles some special cases in the 
line of work of a Business Agent, the 
union’s growth as a force in the com
munity places increasing responsibil
ities on the Division Director. Brother 
Roffman serves on numerous public 
committees and commissions whose 
decisions affect the welfare of Oahu’s 
thousands of public employees. The 
Oahu Division comprises over half the 
total UPW membership.

The UPW is the fourth largest but 
the fastest growing union in Hawaii. □

White Collar Group 
To Elect Chairman

A PERMANENT chairman will be 
elected at a May 15 meeting of the 
Oahu Division’s Office and Professional 
Council, the UPW white collar unit.

BROTHERS HENRY AKO and AR
THUR LUKE have accepted nomina
tions for the post. The council has 
been operating with a protem chair
man.

All UPW members in the white col
lar or professional jobs are eligible 
to take part in the election.

FREE DINNER
The Division voted $100 for the ex

penses of the dinner meeting. The 
dinner is free for members. However, 
if attendance is too large for the 
amount appropriated, a calabash may 
be passed around to make up any 
deficit. □

UPW MEMBERS make interesting news at the unit level. Here are 
some brief notes showing where union action is made.

PARKS DEPARTMENT - Members 
NAOMI KOBAYASHI and DAVID HA- 
ZAMA, together with BA Lefty Mura
moto, met with management regarding 
compensation for employees in the 
recreation section who use their own 
cars for government business. Result: 
The department will name one person 
from each area to use his car for which 
compensation will be provided, retro
active to Feb. 1.

DEFENSE — Unit members met with 
Col.'s Woods, Kennison, Muraco and 
Mrs. Yuen regarding personnel prac
tices. Among the agreements:

• All employees will be notified of 
promotional vacancies in the future.

• On leave requests, workers will 
first notify Col. Muraco, or Col. Woods 
or Col. Kennison, in that order depend
ing on who is available.
• Arrangements are being made 

with a nearby restaurant to provide 
meals during emergency overtime.

The UPW committee included BRO
THERS MEYER, PATRICIO, JEREMIAH 
and KAUWELOA assisted by BA Lefty 
Muramoto.

HARBORS DIVISION - Ground crew 
members found their schedules chang
ed with less than 48 hours advance 
notice. BA Bill Gonsalves called the 
department personnel officer Lenore 
Hammond who was cooperative in help
ing to straighten out the beef. Result: 
The men will be paid time-and-one-half 
for any day's work on short notice.

STATE HOSPITAL - Kitchen workers

Services Committee Elects
MEMBERS of the newly formed 

“Services Committee” of the Oahu 
Division held their first meeting last 
month and elected HERBERT GON
SALVES, Chairman, and JEANETTE 
GASPER, Secretary.

Another meeting will be held June 
22 to which all unit chairmen are in
vited. □ 

met with BA Lefty Muramoto and man
agement representatives Lilillian Page 
and Ray Nagai regarding the chain of 
command in the issuance of orders to 
kitchen employees. Orders from Head 
Dietician Page are now routed through 
Supervising Cook Nagai, then to Cook 
III and to the workers. The reverse or
der applies to complaints or requests 
from workers. Employees who ask for 
sick leave after they have reported for 
duty must be released by a State Hos
pital doctor unless the case is a chronic 
illness.

The UPW committee consisted of 
BROTHERS JAKAHI, CYPRIANO and 
LYMAN.

CITY HALL - White collar Unit-A 
named ARTHUR LUKE, Chairman; ED
GAR HAMASU, Vice-Chairman; LORET
TA CHEE, Sec.-Treasurer.

PAWAA ANNEX - White collar Unit- 
B elected the following officers: 
GEORGE JOY, Chairman; OLIVE ROB
ERTS, Vice-Chairman MAURICE LEE, 
Sec.-Treasurer.

ELECT CONVENTION DELEGATES
The following units have reported 

delegates elected for the Kauai UPW 
Convention:

• DOE - TADAO JINBO, IRENE 
VALDEZ, JULIA KUKAHIWA, NANCY 
RIVERS, MARY KEAWE, FUMIO CEN- 
TEIO, JULIA TSUGAWA and JOEL KA- 
HOOKELE. Officers WALLACE HELENIHI 
and HELEN KANAHELE will attend as 
State Executive Board members.

• PARKS - JEANETTE GASPER, 
WILLIAM BLAKE, NAOMI KOBAYASHI, 
WILLIAM PAIA, WILLIAM SOARES, 
THOMPSON IZAWA, HAROLD MEDEI
ROS and MOSES MAHOE.

• HALE MOHALU - FRANCIS KURO
DA and HELEN LUNA.

• HARBORS DIVISION - GEORGE 
BURNINGHAM and ALVARETTA KA- 
MAILE with WILLIAM CANDIDO named 
as alternate.

• CAFETERIA - MARY THOMPSON
and STELLA WAKAMATSU. □

ATURE

Oahu Sister Helen Kanahele, one of the best known 
lobbyists at the Palace, and Brother Masami Take-Kauai Veteran UPW lobbyist John Duarte, right, cues 

in new member and first time lobbyist, Bernard

Brief Notes From Units
Grievances Settled - Delegates Elected
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Zeke Pereira On 
Safety Committee

BROTHER ZEKE PEREIRA was re
cently appointed to represent the UPW 
on the County Safety Committee by 
Chairman Shunichi Kimura. The action 
fulfills a request by the union’s Ha
waii Division Political Action Commit
tee.

Also appointed to department safety 
committees were BROTHERS JOHN 
MAKUAKANE and MACK TAIRA for 
the Department of Public Works. They 
were appointed by Chief Engineer 
Edward Harada.

Division officers congratulate Bro
thers Makuakane and Taira. “We know 
they’ll keep a close eye on safety 
needs,” said Division Vice-President 
Kiyoshi Nagata.

PROGRESS
In other developments on the safety 

front:
• Revolving lights, back bumpers 

and canopies were recently installed 
on tractor-mowers to improve protec
tion for operators.

• Safety glasses were issued to all 
employees working near machinery 
warranting eye protection.

The UPW salutes Safety Coordinator 
Peter Crivello for a good job in im
proving safety in County departments 
in the short time he has been on the 
job.

Now that he has a clerk to help with 
paper work, Crivello expects to spend 
more time in the field following up on 
correction measures. The UPW has 
and will continue to cooperate in every 
way to eliminate dangerous working 
conditions and reduce accidents.

UPW THANKS KIMURA
The UPW also appreciates Chairman 

Shunichi Kimura’s efforts to keep his 
campaign promises of bringing into 
being a safety program for Hawaii 
County and for including UPW repre
sentation on safety committees.

We understand that some depart
ments including the Fire Department 
(!) do not have safety committees. The 
union hopes for UPW representatives 
to be appointed soon to the Parks De
partment, Hilo Hospital, Schools and 
the Board of Water Supply. □

Delegates Elected
THE HAWAII DIVISION completed 

its election of at-large delegates to the 
Kauai Convention last month. Of 29 
nominees, the following 12 were elect
ed:

WEST HAWAII: Nancy Tanaka and 
Walter Denis, Kona Hospital; Takashi 
Yamamoto, Kona Road; Henry Cho, 
Kona State Highway; Yukio Nishimoto, 
Laupahoehoe.

EAST HAWAII: Elizabeth Ah Chin, 
Hilo Hospital; George Aguiar, Motor 
Pool; Sakai Shigeta, Traffic Paint; 
Mew Kong Yap, Building; Zeke Pereira, 
Parks; Jack Konno and Alex Inouye, 
State Highway.

Unit delegates will be elected dur
ing May and June. Each unit with 10 
or more members is entitled to a dele
gate at the unit’s expense.

“The ’67 Convention will be one of 
the most important UPW events. We 
are growing at a rapid pace. To keep 
up with the times, be sure your unit 
is properly represented,” says BA Jack- 
son Ah Chin. □

A New Classification?

Clerk-Firefighters
A CERTAIN fire station captain ap

parently doesn’t trust ordinary clerks. 
How come? Two firefighters are as
signed clerical work yet they draw 
firefighters’ pay.

Another question: Are they sched
uled 24-hours-on-24-off as most fire
fighters are and clerks aren’t, or are 
they on 8-hour days as firemen aren’t 
and clerks are? □

In Hassle With The County

Union Opposes Pay Loss In 
Voluntary Demotions; Hits Any 
Revival Of The Spoils System

Kiyoshi Nagata

HILO — “THE WORKER—not the 
job—draws the pay check!” is the 
stand taken by the UPW against a move 
that would result in loss of pay accom
panying voluntary demotions, accord
ing to Brother Kiyoshi Nagata, Division 
Vice-President..

The issue came 
up after the Fi
nance Committee 
of the Board of 
Supervisors, head
ed by Herbert Ma- 
tayoshi, approved 
the filling of the 
position of Liquor 
Law Inspector, SR- 
15, with preced
ence to regular 
County employees.

Two policemen
drawing SR-17 pay for Patrolman II 
have passed the examination for the

Compensation Awards
ANOTHER reminder of the need for 

continuous efforts on safety are the 
regular industrial compensation 
awards. Following are recent decisions:

• BROTHER KAORU KODERA, a 
State employee, was recently awarded 
$450 for a keloid (scar) disfigurement 
of the upper right arm.

• BROTHER STEPHEN CALLES
was awarded $1,098.65 for permanent 
partial disability to his left thumb plus 
$75 for disfigurement, a total of 
$1,173.65. □

Hospital Supt. Throws Down His Glove

Keifer Answers Beef-Session: 
"The Government Asks Only A 
Day's Work For A Day's Pay."

HILO HOSPITAL Superintendant 
Frank Keifer believes that “We must 
adopt a firm attitude in establishing 
the line where administration ends 
and the concerns and demands of em
ployees begin . . . the government asks 
only a day’s work for a day’s pay.”

Isn’t this an echo Of the old planta
tion philosophy of keeping the work
ers in their place?

Keifer’s comment was made in a 
stiffly worded 3-page memo to em
ployees of the Hospital Housekeeping 
Department following a stand-off meet
ing between institutional workers and 
management a few weeks ago.

BEEF SESSION
The employees had raised a number 

of beefs including understaffed depart
ments, contaminated walls and screens, 
scheduling problems, window cleaning 
without safety belts (A supervisor: 
“We’ve been doing it this way for over 
20 years.”), lines of supervision com
mand and other points.

In Keifer’s answering letter, he 
brings up some management com
plaints with the warning that they 
“shall be evaluated as they may apply 
to any employee . . .” including:

• “Gossiping with other employees 
and with patients.”

• “Political activities. Employees 
have been observed discussing their 
favorite candidates and platforms with 
patients. Employees are being paid to 
work during their assigned hours.” 

position. The issue raises the question 
of whether a pay cut would be involv
ed if one of them got the liquor in
spector job at the lower labor grade 
of SR-15.

KIMURA SAYS CUT THE PAY
County Chairman Shunichi Kimura, 

backed by Supervisor Sherwood Green
well, took the position that a cut in 
pay should accompany any voluntary 
demotion.

The union says not so—it is people 
that draw' pay checks, not jobs. If an 
employee with years of service wants 
to shift his job within the County, he 
should not be forced to take a loss in 
pay. A worker’s income is geared to his 
regular family expenses. The threat 
of a pay cut would restrain him from 
moving from a higher paying job to 
a better or more challenging position 
or to one with greater promotional 
opportunities but with lower pay. 
Among the results would be a loss of 
mobility and initiative in government 
service.

In an attempt to skirt the issue, Ki
mura sought to have a standing policy 
of the Board of Supervisors abolished 
—the change would give him power to 
fill vacant positions without the Board’s 
approval. The policy, known as Salary 
Ordinance and Directive No. 2, requires 
approval by the Board of Supervisors 
of all appointments.

UNION SAYS NO
The union strongly opposes any such 

weakening of democratic safeguards. 
Present rules were created as a result

• “Moonlighting . . . exhaustion pos
sibly obviated [To obviate means to 
remove or clear away.—Ed.] by their 
‘other’ job. We often wonder which 
job is the ‘moonlighting’ one.”

After seeing Keifer’s reference to 
employees talking on the job, a worker 
asked, “Does free speech end with 
government service?”
SEVERAL BRAINS BUT ONE MOUTH

During the earlier meeting, it was 
evident that supervisors present were 
told to keep their mouths shut as 
Keifer did all the talking for manage
ment. Conspicuously missing was an 
all-around atmosphere conducive to 
solving problems, a free flow of ideas 
and some machinery set up to handle 
grievances in a normal way. The result 
was that nothing was solved, either by 
the meeting or the written reply.

In the shops and at the union hall, 
some interesting questions are being 
asked by workers and union officers. 
Among them:

“I’d be in favor of the County send
ing hard-head administrators to school 
where they can pick up some modern 
attitudes of working with their em
ployees instead of against them.”

Another said, “Sending three-page 
memo’s flying around doesn’t solve 
anything. What’s needed is a new ad
ministration philosophy.”

RESPECT NEEDED
The UPW asks if Supt. Keifer is 

unfamiliar with modern management

The Inside
* Line

THE HILO PARKS SCANDAL-PART II
HEY, JOE — check the high official 

going home!
That's no high official—that's a park 

maintenanceman.
Oh yeah? How come he's driving 

home in the Parks jeep station wagon?
Maybe it's a reward for something...
Yeah—like what?
Maybe for being "independent," or 

maybe it's for emergencies.
Then how come the park toilets are 

plugged on long weekends—not fixed 
until the next regular workday? Isn't 
that an emergency?

Not according to the Parks Depart
ment . . .

Oh yeah? It's about 500 emergencies!
I got an idea . . .
What's that?
A Parks lua luna, to handle emerg

encies when the maintenanceman is 
holoholo in the Parks jeep! 

of the UPW’s successful struggle to 
end one-man government and the 
spoils system.

Another effort to circumvent the 
issue was made by Kimura in his oro- 
posal to introduce legislation disallow
ing “red circling” in cases of voluntary 
demotion. Present law allows station
ary salaries, or “red circling,” in cases 
of change in job classification.

The danger of tampering with hard- 
won procedures in filling vacant posi
tions lies in efforts of County officials 
to hire new employees outside of the 
County pool.

The revival of such procedures, fol
lowed in past years, would also open 
the door to favoritism and the spoils 
system, devices of politicians to build 
private political machines.

WILL FIGHT
Many years ago, the UPW waged a 

successful fight against the spoils sys
tem. One of these victories was the 
adoption by the Board of the require
ment that vacant County positions be 
filled with priority given to applicants 
first from within departments, then in 
sequence: inter-departmentally, from 
Hilo Hospital, from a surplus list, and 
finally from outside the County pool.

Whether inspired by manini at
tempts to save pennies, impatience 
with democratic procedures or the de
sire to revive the spoils system, any 
tampering with these gains by politi
cians will result in a determined fight 
with County employees and their un
ion. □ 

procedures—those that involve public 
employees and their organizations in 
helping solve problems of institutional 
management rather than drawing a 
“line” between the two?

One of the best known declarations 
of such progressive nationwide prac
tices is the late President John F. Ken
nedy’s memorandum to federal depart
ment heads in introducing Executive 
Order 10988. The order provides guide
lines for collective bargaining and 
other procedures in government serv
ice. On June 22, 1961, JFK wrote:

“The participation of federal em
ployees in the formulation and imple
mentation of employee policies and 
procedures affecting them contributes 
to the effective conduct of public busi
ness.” No mention of a “line” drawn 
between administration and staff here.

A growing number of administrators 
subscribe to this approach.

How long must we wait at Hilo Hos
pital? □

          HAWAII
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Speaking
Ilocano

IPADAMAG NI CABSAT MURIN
DAYTOY ti tiempo nga adu ti aramid 

ti Union ti Hospital. Nanipud idi Enero 
intrabajo tayo ti contrata ti Queen’s, 
St. Francis, Kuakini, Wilcox ken Hale 
Nani a Pagagasan. Adut’ nagsayaatan 
tay amin a naibungana. Ammomi a 
cayat yo a mammuan ti nagtutulagan 
tay idiay Queen’s Hospital.

Nangrugi ti saan a panagkikinnaawa- 
tan idi imbaga ti Hospital a dida cayat 
a suctan ti catulagan maipapan ti 
HMSA. Imbaga tay cadacuada a ti 
compania ti mangbayad ti agpaay ti 
entero a familia iti isuamin a traba- 
jador. Nadi da. Nagvotos ti oalo (8) ti 
cada maysa (1) ti mayat nga agwelga 
ket maymaysa ti cada oalo ti madi nga 
agwelga. Daytoy ti nangted ti panag- 
panunut cadagiti pangpangulo iti daydi 
nga aldao.

TI CATULAGAN NARAGPAT
Imbaga tay ti gobernador a saan lay 

a cayat ti agwelga ngem ituloy tayo 
no saan nga aramiden ti compania ti 
nasaysayaat a catulagan. Tinudingan ti 
gobernador ni Abogado General Koba
yashi isu nga namagsasango ti dua a 
bangir. Calpasan ti macadomingo a 
nanagtutulag, ti compania inabuloyan- 
na a bayadan amin ti HMSA nga agpaay 
ti cada trabajador ken familiana. Casta 
met a dagiti orderlies saanda a maibaba 
ti grado. Adda pay bayad ti naglabes 
nga uppat a bulan oenno back pay a 
cuna.

Nasayaat unay daytoy a catulagan 
isu a saantay nga intuloy ti nagwelga 
ket maragsacan ti tunggal maysa. 
Casacbayan ti sumaruno a panagtutu- 
lag, mabalin nga umdaston ti caadu ti 
miembros tapno mabalin tay a maala 
ti union shop oenno contrata a masa- 
pul amin a trabajador sumrec da iti 
union. Macatulong cayo babaen ti 
panagiserrec yo cadagiti saan pay a 
miembro. Casaoyo ida — tulongan yo 
ida a sumrec iti UPW.

Mabuhay cadacay amin, 
Steve Murin

“If someone broke into your home,” Brother Murin said, “would you negotiate 
terms of his withdrawal? Certainly not! We, a powerful nation, are the intruder 
in Vietnam, wantonly destroying, burning and killing—an invasion in the name 
of democracy. Our presence there is not negotiable—we must get out!”

A Message From The Division Vice-President
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A Letter Of Thanks 
From Queen's Unit

Dear Brothers and Sisters of 
the UPW:

We of Queen’s Unit are grati
fied with our recent settlement.

On behalf of all our members, 
we send our fraternal thanks to 
you for your help during the 
troubled days of the pending 
strike. We needed help—you gave 
it to us, without reservation.

We especially thank those of 
you from St. Francis, Wahiawa, 
Kuakini, Leahi, Hale Nani, Kida 
Nursing Home, Nuuanu Nursing 
Center, and from Oahu Division 
units including State Hospital, 
Waimano, Refuse, and staff mem
bers too, for all your help on 
picket duty and all the many 
essential tasks that you did. We 
are very grateful.

Mahalo and Aloha 
William Camacho 
Chairman

Hospital Division Faces Big Issues
HONOLULU — NO SOONER had we 

gotten over the Queen’s Unit strike 
situation than we moved into the Kua
kini wage re-opener. Brother Cliff Ing 
and his committee settled that last 
month and now we are beginning nego
tiations for a first contract at Nuuanu 
Nursing Center. We’ll soon be rolling 
for an agreement at Leeward Hospital 
and Clinic—there’s never a dull mo
ment in the Hospital Division.

THE FUTURE OF LEAHI
Division representatives are sitting 

in on meetings to settle the future of 
Leahi Hospital. We hold the firm posi
tion that the State of Hawaii should 
take over the Hospital only if our alien 
workers and members are given full 
Civil Service status. Also, we insist 
that the State assure our workers full 
back-service credit for retirement 
system membership.

This means we want back-service 
credit fully taken over by the State. 
We are against government administra
tion of Leahi if aliens are not taken 
in or if the workers have to “buy 
back”, their retirement service credit 
—it would come to thousands of dol
lars. Only if these conditions are met, 
would we be in favor of the change- 
over.

CONVENTION ISSUES
Also coming up soon is our Septem

ber Convention on Kauai. Ballots are 
being prepared for election of dele
gates this month. You should be talk
ing about the issues now such as 
whether the Division Secretary-Treas
urer’s position should be separated 
into two positions. Other questions are: 
Should all future conventions be held 
in Honolulu? Should supervisors be in

MAY MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
★ OAHU ★

DIV. EXEC. Wed. May 3 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
AIRPORT OPER. Thur. May 4 10:30 a.m. Airport
AIRPORT MAINT. Thur. May 4 12:00 Noon Airport Yard
AIRPORT OPER. Fri. May 5 1:30 p.m. Airport
PEARL CITY Mon. May 8 6:30 a.m. Pearl City Yard
KANEOHE Mon. May 8 6:30 a.m. Kaneohe Yard
BWS (Manana) Mon. May 8 7:00 a.m. Manana Yard
LAND & NAT. RES. Mon. May 8 11:00 a.m. L & N R Yard
HALE MOHALU Mon. May 8 4:00 p.m. Hale Mohalu
WAIALEE FARM Mon. May 8 4:00 p.m. Waialee Farm
HARBOR BD. Mon. May 8 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
KAILUA Tue. May 9 6:30 a.m. Kailua Yard
HONOLULU REFUSE Tue. May 9 7:01 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
LAIE (County) Wed. May 10 6:30 a.m. Laie Yard
WAIANAE Wed. May 10 6:30 a.m. Waianae Yard
LAIE (State) Wed. May 10 3:30 p.m. Laie Yard
Education Comm. Wed. May 10 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
HONOLULU ROAD Thur. May 11 6:30 a.m. Ala Moana Yard
TRAFFIC & STREET 1LIGHT Fri. May 12 6:30 a.m. Ala Moana Yard
WAHIAWA Fri. May 12 6:30 a.m. Wahiawa Yard
SEWER Fri. May 12 7:02 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
CAFETERIA Sat. May 13 10:00 a.m. 503 Paopua Place,

HOSPITAL
WAHIAWA GEN. 
KAPIOLANI HOSP.

Mon. May
Mon. May

1 Pau hana Conf. Room
1 7:30 p.m. Conf. Room

MOLOKAI GEN. 
LEAHI HOSP.

Fri. May 
On call

12 7:00 p.m. Conf. Room

QUEEN'S HOSP. Mon. May 15 4:00 p.m. Sch. of Nursing H
POHAI NANI Tue. May 16 7:30 p.m. Empl. Dining Room H
KUAKINI HOSP. Wed. May 17 3:30 p.m. Old Men's Home il
WILCOX MEM. Thur. May 18 7:00 p.m. ILWU Bldg.
Div. Exec. Brd. Mon. May 22 7:30 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
HALE NANI HOSP. Tue. May 23 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
Eve With UPW 
NUUANU NURSING 
Hosp. Off. Council 
KIDA NURSING

Wed. May 
On call 
On call 
On call

24 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.

★ HAWAII ★
HILO HSP-KULANI Mon. May 1 7:25 p.m. UPW
SCHOOL CUSTODIANS Tue. May 2 3:03 p.m. UPW
BRD. OF SUPERV. Wed. May 310:00 a.m. Brd. Room
HILO ROAD Wed. May 3 2:59 p.m. Green Room
PARKS & RECR. Thur. May 4 3:01 p.m. Banyan Drive
GOLF COURSE Tue. May 9 2:59 p.m. Shed
BLDG. DEPT. Wed. May 10 3:28 p.m.. Shop
HONOKAA UNITS Thur. May 11 2:58 p.m. New Garage
LAUPAHOEHOE UNITS Fri. May 12 3:00 p.m. Garage
Educ. Meeting Fri. May 12 7:27 p.m. UPW
PUNA ROAD Tue. May 16 3:00 p.m. Garage
BRD. OF SUPERV. Wed. May 1710:00 a.m. Brd. Room
KOHALA UNITS Thur. May 18 3:00 p.m. Garage J
KONA HSP. Thur. May 18 7:28 p.m. Dining Room
KONA STATE Fri. May 1912:00 Nooni Job Site
KONA ROAD & PARKS Fri. May 19 3:00 p.m. Garage
KAU ROAD Tue. May 23 9:03 a.m. UPW

STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Fri., Sat., Sun. May 5-7 904 Kohou St., Honolulu

the union, and should there be a limit 
to the size of the State Executive 
Board?

Our BA, Brother Murin, tells me 
that he’s heard some demands for im
provements in membership services. 
It’s important to keep an eye on these 
issues and to start talking about them 
because, the way I look at it, more 
services to members will cost money. 
But, can the union give increased serv
ice without a dues increase?

EXTRA STAFF
Our union is growing so fast we 

need additional staff. The Oahu and 
Maui Divisions will soon be entitled 
to another BA or office help. Our Divi
sion has already spoken up for a larger 
newspaper. Members of one Division 
are talking about improving the re
tirement plan for staff members.

The way I see it, this package of 
ideas will cost money. I have asked 
our Treasurer Tommy Yontanza to give 
us some of idea of how much this will 
cost and whether it can be done with
out strain. We hope he will have a 
financial report on these needs ready 
for the next issue so we can instruct 
our Convention delegates on these 
points.

Aloha ka kou, 
Charles Nahooikaika 
Division Vice-President

UPW Wins Elections 
At Leeward Hospital
HOSPITAL WORKERS voted “YES” 

for the UPW in a 17-to-0 election at 
the Leeward Hospital and 4-to-2 for 
the union at the Leeward Clinic.

The union victory was the third 
straight win for UPW workers in rep
resentation elections in recent months. 
Both elections were conducted by 
Herbert Tanigawa of the Hawaii Em
ployment Relations Board on April 6.

Management had contended that the 
Clinic is a “business” while the Hospi
tal is a community non-profit service 
thus forcing the HERB to conduct two 
separate elections.

“That 17-to-0 Hospital vote would 
be hard to improve,” commented Bro
ther Charles Nahooikaika, Division 
Vice-President, after the victory was 
announced.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The new unit has already met to 

discuss union members’ rights and du
ties, to elect officers and nominate 
delegates to the UPW Convention to 
be held on Kauai in September.

New Unit officers are BROTHER 
SAM RUST, Chairman, SISTER CAR
MEN VELLALOS, Secretary, and SIS
TER SADAKO PANG, Treasurer. □

HOSPITAL

SEVERAL HUNDRED persons listened to Brother Steve Murin 
and other speakers at Hawaii’s largest peace rally on April 16.Peace Rally

Kailua (Mary Thompson's horn
DOE CUSTODIANS Sun. May 14 12:00 Noon 904 Kohou St.
Office & Prof.

Council Dinner Meet Mon. May 15 6:30 p.m. Wisteria Restaurant
BUILDING SHOP Tue. May 16 6:30 a.m. Ala Moana Shop
LIBRARY Tue. May 16 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
STATE PRISON Wed. May 17 3:30 p.m. State Prison
Entertainment Comm. Wed. May 17 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
HHA Thur. May 18 7:00 a.m. HHA Base Yard
STATE HOSP. Thur. May 18 3:30 p.m. State Hosp.
PARK & REC. Fri. May 19 6:30 a.m. Service Center
Sports Comm. Tue. May 23 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
Organizing Dinner Tue. May 23 6:30 p.m. To be announced
Evening With UPW Wed. May 24 7:00 p.m. 904 Kohou St.
DEFENSE Fri. May 26 12:00 Noon Fort Ruger

★ KAUAI *
Div. Exec. Brd. Tue. May 9 7:30 p.m. ILWU Bldg.
STATE HWY. Wed. May 10 Pau hana Base Yard
MAHELONA Thur. May 11 7:00 p.m. Kapaa Library
WAIMEA Tue. May 16 Pau hana County Lot
HANALEI Tue. May 23 Pau hana County Lot
WIICOX Thur. May 25 7:30 p.m. ILWU Bldg.

★ MAUI and MOLOKAI ★
KULA Mon. May 15 7:30 p.m. Quarters
MAKAWAO Tue. May 16 3:00 p.m. Baseyard Office
HALE MAKUA Tue. May 16 7:30 p.m. UPW Office
LAHAINA Wed. May 17 3:00 p.m. Baseyard Office
CMMH Thur. May 18 7:30 p.m. UPW Office
HANA Fri. May 19 11:30 a.m. Garage
WAILUKU Fri. May 19 7:30 p.m. UPW Hdqtrs.
Educational Class Fri. May 19 7:30 p.m. UPW Hdqtrs.
MOLOKAI Tue. May 23 3:30 p.m. Garage
KALAUPAPA Wed. May 24 11:30 a.m. Paschoal Hall
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enness," and would only bring lower 
wages and more poverty for American 
workers.

But the workers were not impressed. 
They smoked "Eight-Hour Tobacco," 
purchased "Eight-Hour Shoes," and 
sang the "Eight-Hour Song":
We mean to make things over;

we're tired of toil for naught
But bare enough to live on; never 

an hour for thought.
We want to feel the sunshine; we 

want the smell of flowers;
We're sure that God has willed it, 

and we mean to have eight hours.
We're summoning our forces from 

shipyard, shop, and mill:
Eight hours for work, eight hours 

for rest, eight hours for what we will!

Kuakini Re-Opener Nets Gains
WAGE GAINS of from 5% to 15% • Upgrading of LPN’s from Labor

retroactive for four months were won Grade 6 to 7.
WAGE GAINS of from 5% to 15% 

retroactive for four months were won 
in an April 5 settlement of a contract 
reopener at Kuakini Hospital accord
ing to Unit Chairman Bob Matsuno.

The agreement 
also provides that 
Orderlies will not 
be downgraded, a 
major issue dur
ing the union-man
agement negotia
tions.

Additional pro
visions of the set
tlement include:

• All increases 
retroactive to the 
first pay period of 
last December.

• No contract extension beyond the 
present expiration date of Mar. 31, 
1968.

On May 1, 1886, about 350,000 
workers in over 11,000 establishments 
struck.

About half of them gained the eight- 
hour day on May 1 and the days fol
lowing. For others, working times were 
reduced from 12 or more to ten and 
nine hour days. The practice of Sunday 
labor was on the way out in most in
dustries. Many workers joined unions 
during the eight-hour day movement— 
it was a powerful organizing weapon.

The movement spread to other coun
tries. Today, union workers parade on 
May 1 in England, France and most 
other Western industrial countries. It is 
a national holiday in the Soviet Union.

Until the anti-labor period of Mc
Carthyism in the 1950's, May Day was

• Upgrading of LPN’s from Labor 
Grade 6 to 7.

• Retainment of the present 6- 
column system.

• The inclusion under the contract 
of employees of the Kuakini Home.

Under the wage provisions, em
ployees in Labor Grades 1 to 5 receive 
5%; LG-6 receives 6%; LG’s 7 to 9 
receive 10% and LPN’s receive 15%.

The agreement was ratified by the 
membership on April 12. Negotiating 
committee members were ALBERT 
COLON, Maintenance; BOB MATSU- 
NO, Unit Chairman, for Housekeeping; 
PAULETTE ARAKAKI, Dietary; and 
FLORENCE BELARMINO, ROSE 
ARISTA and RENA KANEALII for the 
Nursing Department. Others assisting 
the committee included AGNES ARA- 
K A W A, KAMISUKE KANESHIRO, 
FLORENCE BAUTISTA and ROSE 
LOPEZ. □

annually observed in a number of U.S. 
cities.

Today, many among our 17 million 
organized workers work an eight-hour 
day. But, of the other 60 million Ameri
can workers who do not belong to 
unions, many continue to work 10, 12 
or more hours. Many must work at two 
jobs to earn a living wage.

In Hawaii's private hospitals, for ex
ample, an estimated one-third to one-

In many of labor’s struggles, workers found themselves 
under violent attack from employers, private and stateEarly Struggles 

police. This drawing shows railroad workers being fired upon during a strike 
in the period of the eight-hour day movement of the 1880’s. Photo courtesy of 
the Library of Hawaii.

half of the non-professional workers 
must "moonlight" with days of 12 or 
more hours to earn enough to live.

The struggle for an eight-hour day 
in America is not over. For the hun
dreds of millions of workers who toil 
under primitive conditions from dawn 
to dark in the underdeveloped areas 
of the world that struggle is just be
ginning.

A great work to dignify labor is yet 
to be done. 

• UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS • 904 Kohou Street, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96817

Max Roffman Quits Mayor's Committee
IN A PROTEST against a “rubber 

stamp” role imposed on Mayor Blais
dell’s Employees Parking Charges Ad
visory Committee, Oahu Division Di
rector Max Roffman has advised Man
aging Director Robert Ellis of his 
resignation from that body.

In an otherwise cordial letter, Roff
man explained that a unanimous de
cision made last month by the Com
mittee to recommend that the City 
“try better controls without charges 
to the employees” for parking in the 
City Hall area, was overruled from 
above on the grounds it had exceeded 
its authority.

NO RUBBER STAMP
“The committee had no right to 

recommend eliminating charges, but to 
work out the method of charging, the 
amounts and places where charges 
were to be levied,” Roffman was told.

In his letter of resignation, Roffman 
wrote, “To say I was chagrined, is to 
put it mildly. I told Mr. Tsumura I 
refused to be a rubber stamp and 
would not participate in the work of 
the committee any further.”

The motion to eliminate parking 
charges was originally made by Roff
man. He pointed out that had he been 
outvoted he would have taken it with

good grace. “But when a unanimous 
recommendation is ignored, I must 
protest,” he wrote. □

UPW lobbyists Henry Epstein, State Director, and Agnes 
Rosa, State Sec.-Treasurer, confer with Rep. Hiram Ka-Money Matters!

maka, Chairman of the House Appropriations Committee and a key man on all 
legislative money bills, in the final days of the recently ended session. For more
photos on the doings of UPW’s active team of lobbyists, see pages 4 and 5.

The CIA:Anti-Union Weapon
“THERE’S a lot bigger story in the 

CIA’s financial and other connections 
with the AFL-CIO than with the stu
dents!”

So said Victor Reuther, brother of 
United Auto Workers President Walter 
Reuther, and head of the UAW’s Inter
national Affairs Department. His at
tack, followed the recent shocking ex
posure by Ramparts magazine of cloak 
and dagger activities of the Central 
Intelligence Agency involving unions 
in the U.S. and abroad.

The magazine and subsequent inter
national publicity has exposed the 
CIA’s subversion of unions, student 
associations, publishers and govern
ments of sovereign nations.

A BIGGER STORY
The newspaper of the United Elec

trical Radio and Machine Workers 
Union had this to say about the revela
tions: “The ‘bigger story’ that Victor 
Reuther talks about is far from told 
. . . If numerous leaders of the AFL- 
CIO are really just under-cover agents 
for the CIA or any other body of secret 
police, then it is no wonder the trade 
union movement is less organized, less 
democratic, less effective and less 
united than it was before the secret 
agents moved in." □

Bob Matsuno


